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In addition to tlie autlioiities cited in the lower Coiirt, the fol- 
lowiug,cases were referred to :— Macgregor v. -Ft fgnsson '̂̂ '̂ ; Arnold  ̂
Vol. I, p. 123 ; AsJdeij v. Ashley^  ̂ jEhia Life Insnviaice Go. v, 
FrancĜ ^̂  ; New Yorjc M-atual Life Assurance Co. v. Armsli'onf ̂ K

The Appeal Court confirmed tho decree of tlio lower Courfc 
with costs.

A 2'̂peal dismissed.
Attorneys for the plamtiff (appcllanfc) Messrs, Jjichull, 

Menoanji and Idotilal.
m

Attorneys for the dofcndanta (respondonts) : — Messrs. Crmv- 
ford  and Go.

(«  (1850) Taylor and Bell, 378. (S) (1S7(!) 9 i  U . S, Rep., 5G1.
(•2) (1829) 3 fcini., U 9 .' W (1SS7J 117 U. S. Hep., 591.
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EMPKESS t>. DUKANT.

Practice— Proieclm'e— IF'Uncss— Accused calliwj as iciinesses
charijed ■I'oith him and awaiting a separate trial for same ojfencc— Crbniiial 
r  raced lira Code {Act V of  189S), Sec. 342, Cl. Evidence Ac6 (I of 1S72), 
Sec, 132. . •

The accused D, a Eitvoiioah British subject, was eliavged together with others 
who were natives of India, under sections 381, 385 and 389 of the Penal Codo 
(Act X L V  of 18G0), -wiih conspiring, to commit extortion. D claimed to 
be tried by a mixed jury under section 450 of the Criminal Procedure Codo 
(Act V  of 1898). The other accused, wlio were natives of India, then clainKsd to 
be tried separately under section 452. Tho trial of D then proceeded, and at the 
close of tlie case for tjie prosecntion, lie proposed to call as his witnesses tho 
persons tvho had been cliarged with him and who wore awatting their trial. Tliey 
objected to be called.

Held, that lie was entitled to call them as witnesses and to examine tliern 
on oath.

Tlie words “ the accused” in clause i  of section 342 of the Criminal Procedure 
Code (Act V  of 1898) mean the accused then under trial and, uncter examination 
by the Court.

T he  accused, who was a European British subject, was charged 
with four other persons (three of whom were natives of India)
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iincler sections 384, 3S5 taiid 389 of the Indian Penal Code (Act 
Emteesr ■ XLV of 1860) with conspiring to commit extortion. ,

V.
D0BAITT. They all claimed to be tried.

Durant being admittedly a European British subject claimed 
under scction 450 of the Criminal Procedure Cdde (Act V of 
18D8) to be tried by a mixed, jnryj of which not less than half 
should be Europeans or Americans, or both Europeans and Ame
ricans.

The three accused who were natives of India, then claimed 
under section 4<52, clause 2, of the Code to bo tried so])ai;atc]y.'*‘

The trial of Durant then proceeded, lib  defended himself.
At the close of the case for the prosecuti^on, Duraut opened 

hiii ease and addressed the jury. lie  then called as his witnesses 
the three persons who liad l.)cen charged with him and who were 
awaiting their trial, Dhanjibhai D. Dady^ Cursetji M.
Mehta, and tSorabji 11, Bottlewalla. T4ieir counsel, however, who 
were present watching the case, objected to their being called 
as witnesses.

r .  M. Neht'.i, for the accused Dhanjibhai D. Bady, submitted 
that an oath could not bo aihniuistered to his client, who was a 
co-accused with Durant and was awaiting his trial on the same 
charges.

He cited lUg. v. ; M'lnpress o f  Irtclia v. Aagliar A li ~'>;
Queen-JWjiprcss v. Dalâ ^K Ĥie la\v hi India is ditferent from 
EngUsh law— irinsor’ s

AnJerson and Bnliadiirji, for Cursetji M. Mehta and Sorabji 
1!. Ijottlowalla, also objected.

Duyant contended he w'as entitled to call the, co-accused. The 
cases cited w'erc cases in which accused persons who are ille
gally pardoned were called as witnesses for the prosecution.

MacfJicrson, for the prosecution -.— Under English law. tlie 
co-accused could certainly be called as witnesses-—Archbold^s 
Criminal Pleading (£Oth Ed.), p. 318. The word accused^^ in

* Ono of t]ie accused, ■who waB a European, \yas tendered a pardon under 
section 337 of tlio Criminal Procedure Code (Act V of 1808).

(1) (1877) 1 Bom., CIO. (S) (1885) 10 Bom., 190.
(2) (1879) 2 All., 2G0. W {18G5)4 F, and P., 303.
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•the Criminal Procedure Code must mean the accused actually 
under trial. He referred to section 132 of the Evidence Act 
(I of 1872).

Cand?-, J . :— As to the English law on this subject there can 
be no doubt. Besides the passage from Archbold referred to by 
the learned counsel for the prosecution, reference may nlso be 
made to Roscoe^s Criminal Evidence (4th Ed.), p. 122, ^liere it 
is clearly shown that so long as the co-accused is nob being tried 
jointlyj ho can be called as a witness. Mr. ]Mehta referred to the 
report of W ’msor’s casê \̂ but the question dealt with in that 
report %yas whether the jury were rightly discharged when the 
pTisoners were tried together before Baron Channell in .March, 
1865. At the next assizes before Keating, J,, in July, 1865, the 
two prisoners were again put on their trial, and then counsel 
for prosecution a2')plied for leave to call the younger prisoner 
(Harris) as a witness against Winsor. Mr. Prideanx said that on 
the part of Harris lie could malce no objection to such a course 
of proceeding, but lie would submit whether it would not be* 
neces’sary that she should be first acquitted. The learned Judge 
said he had considered the point, and he thought that it was not 
necessary. Harris was then taken from’ the bar and AVinsor 
was put upon her trial alone. • Mr. Polkard, for "Winsor, made no 
objection on that ground, but submitted that Winsor could not 
be put on.her trial again, the jury in the former case not having 
been legally discharged.* But Keatings J., held (p. Ss2) that the 
objection was not tenable; the trial proceeded and Winsor was 
convicted.

In January, 1866, the case eame before the Queen’s Eeiicht®) 
on a writ of error, and Mr. Folkard, for Winsor, argued (inter 
alia) that the evidence of Harris'was improperly admitted.

The Judges all gave judgment for the Crown. There is one 
important passage in the judgment of Cockburn, C. J., which has 
been quoted in subsequent cases. He said (pp. 311-2) : —

“  In all cases wliero persons aro jouiod in tlio .same indiotmoTit, and it is 
ilesiKiblc to try them separately in order that the ovideiice of one maybe received 
against the other, I  think it necessary, for the purpose of securing the greatest 
possible amoixnt ot truthfulness in the person coming to give evidence, to take a 

(1) (18G5) 4 P. and F., 363, (2̂  (186C) L, K„ 1 Q. B., 289.
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18Q8. vonliet of not gulliy as to him, oi’, if tho plea of not guiliy Lo witliilrawn by lilm 
 ̂ guilty tiikcii, to ]xiss sontcnco ; so tluit the witness may give liis ovi-

V. ilcnce wiili a miml fvcc of all corrnpt inflncnco v.’liioli tlio fear of impending pnnisli-
PcBAiNT. i-ncnt, and iho desire to obt!!,‘m iinmunity to liimself at the expense of the prisoner,

ml gilt otherwise produce.”

I)u() in tlie coiu-.sc oi‘ aTguinont in tlio subso((^uent case of T7ie 
Queen v. PaymS^\ Cockburn, C. J., alluded to this passage and 
said (p. o5i ) : A notion has gone abroad that I laid down that
one o£ tlicso coiirsGS must bo talcon. That is very different from 
wbat 1 did say. I  only spoke ol! what is convenient.’ ^

case is particularly instructive, bccauso in that case 
Cnvtis Ii.'kI actually been called l)o£ore tho Magistrates as a 
witness on l)elialf oi‘ Payne. Subserpiontly Cnrtis was included 
in the indictment and was tried \vith Payne. Payne’s counsel 
wanted to call Onrfcis as a wMfcnesŝ  and naturally complained 
that it WMS very hard tliat his client should -bo deprived of 
Curtis’ s evidence by Ourtis being- made an accuscd person. 
To this Cockburnj C. J., said : “ The remedy 1‘or that is to apply 
to Lave the |)ri.'̂ oners tried separately. And  ̂ if the wifcnctss >vero 
iniproperl}^ included in the indictment^ tho Judge would, no 
doubfcj grant such an application.”

It may bo reinarkcd that under scction 230 of the Criminal Pro
cedure Code (Act V of I<898) it is left to the discretion of the Court 
to try accused persons together or separately. In Pains’s case 
it was held that Curtis could not bo exaruiined as a Avitness on 
behalf of Payne, because it is a principle of English law that the 
jury, which haw to decide on the guilt or innocence of an accused 
person, ■eannot hear that person examined and cross-examined.

Another case in which otie accused person was" called as a 
witness on behalf of his co-accused, is tho woll-known case of 
Reg. V. 13mdlau(j¥^''. Bradlaugh with Ramsay and Foote ŵ as 
indicted for publishing blasphenious libels. Before the jury were 
sworn, Bradlaugh applied that he might be tried separately and 
first,, arguing {j.nier alia) that he might desire to call .his co
accused as bis witnesses. Sir H. Giffard, for the Crown, opposed^ 

^but Coleridge, C.J., granted the application. "When Bradlaugh 
was called on to enter on Jiis defence, and it was suggested that 

(1) (1872) L. R., 1 C. 0. R„ 349. (2) (1883) 35 Cox., 217.
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he miglifc call the other defendants as his ’.vitnesses, Ayory on 
•behalf of Eamsuj  ̂ objected that this could not be done, unless 
a verdict of acquittal v/as taken as against EamsaJ  ̂ He cited 
the observation of Cockburn^ 0 . J., in IFinsor’s case [sitpra). 
Coleridge, 0. J s a i d  that there the fellow-piisnner had been 
called for the Crown. Avorj- urged that this did not matter, 
as if the co-defendant were called for the defence he would be 
liable to cross-examination and could hardly avoid criminating 
himself. Coleridge, C. J., said lie “  should endeavour to avoid 
that by not allowing qncstions to be asked or answered which 
might have that eifcct.” As to the dictum cited, he observed 
“  that Cockburn, C. J., did not go the length of saying that 
the coursc taken was not legal, even when the fellow-pri- 
soner had been called for the prosecution, to make out a case 
against the prisoner being tried. Here, however, the co-defend
ant was to bo called for the defendant .under trial. He could 
not prevent this, nor compel the prosecution to take a verdict of 
acquittal as to the C O -defendant to be called. The co-defendant 
was to be called simply to disprove publication by the defend
ant Bradlaugh, and any questions to show publication by any
body else would either not be admissible, or, if ihey tended to 
criminate the witness, he v/ould not be compellable to answer/’ 
I  shall have occasion, at a later stage of these remarks, to refer 
to the ditFiculties felt by Coleridge, C. J. • '

Turning to the Indian cases quoted by Mr. Mehta, it may bo 
remarked that Asghar Ali’s cast̂ ’̂> and the case of Dala 
are on all fours Avith Ilanmanta s which they fqlloAved,
It will suffice, therefore, to critically examine Ilanmanta s case 
In that case .two men, Moro and Eamchandraj were before the 
Magistrate as accused persons. They under the influence of il
legally tendered pardon gave evidence as witnesses. M. Melvill 
and Kemball, JJ., relied on sections 844 and 315 of Act X ol 
1872 (the then Code of Criminal Procedure), and their Lordships 
said: -

“ Tlie oi?oct o£ tliGbe soctions is to rondor it illegal fora Magistrate to oor- 
' vort an accnscd parson into Oi witness, cxcept when a pardon has been Ia\vfnllj 

granted tindor section 347. Moro and Eamchandra being accused persons, and
(0  (1879) 2 All., 2G0. (2),(1885) 10 Pom., 190.

(3) (3877) 1 Bom., CIO.
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he niiglit call the other defendants as his witnes’ses, x^Toiy on* 
•behalf of ilamsay objected that this could not be done, unless 
a verdict of acquittal v/as taken as against Eamsay. He cited 
the observation of Cockburn, 0 . J., in IFinsor’s case {supra). 
Coleridge, 0. J., said that there the fellow-prisoner had beeu 
called for the Crown. Avory urged that this did not matter, 
as if the co-defendant v̂”ere called for the defence he would be 
liable to cross-examination and could hardly avoixl criminating 
himself. Coleridge, C. J., said lie “  should endeavour to avoid 
that by not allowing questions to be asked or answered which 
might have that effect.” As to the dictum citcd /he observed 
“  that Oockburn, 0. J., did not go the length of saying that 
the course taken was not legal, even when the fellow-pri
soner had been called for the prosecution, to make out a case 
against the prisoner being tried. Here, however, the co-defend
ant was to bo called for the defendant-under trial. He could 
not prevent this  ̂nor compol the prosecution to take a verdict of 
acquittal as to the co-defendant to he called. The co-defendant 
was to be called simpl}’ to disprove publication by the defend
ant Bradlaugh, and any questions to show publication by any
body else would either not bo admissible, or, if ihey tended to 
criminate the witness, he would not be compellable to answer/’
I  shall have occasion, at a later stage of those remarks, to refer 
to the difficulties felt by Coleridge, C. J.

Turning to the Indian cases quoted by Mr. Mehta_, it may bo 
remarked that Asgliar Ali’s cas&̂ '̂> and the case of Dala 
are on all fours with Ilanmanta's casĉ '̂̂ , which they followed, 
It will sulHce, therefore, to critically examine Ilanmankts case 
In that case .two men, Moro and Eamchandra, were before the 
Magistrate as accused persons. They under the influence of il
legally tendei’cd pardon gave evidence as witnesses. M. Melvill 
and Kemball, JJ., relied on sections 844 and 315 of Act X ol 
1872 (the then Code of Criminal Procedure), and their Lordships 
said; -

“ Tlie effect of tliobe sections Is to rondor it illegal for a Magisti-ate to oor- 
' vort an acciiscd parson into a witnosa, cxoopt when a pardon has been lawfully 

granted tindor section 347. Moro and Eamcliandra being aooiised persons, and

0 )  (1879) 2 All., 2G0. (2),(188S) 1 0 Pom., 190.
(3) 0877) 1 Bom., GlO.
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not lijwlng boon logally pai-cloned, could not b j  examined as witnesses nntil tlxey 

bad been acquittad, or discliarged, or convicted. Tlieir ovidouos nnist, tliorcfore, 

bo rojootoil a3 absolutely inadraissiUo.”

Their Lordahips then rct'eri’cd to and distinguished the English 
case of V . which was also -tho case of an illegally
pardoned accomplice.

Now an obvious consideration which must occur to one on 
reading tliis decision in Uamiumta’s case is that it refers solely 
to tho evidence of an illegally pardoned accomplico, and is hased 
on tho comhined cfleet of sections 3 L L and 31.5 of tho then Code 
of Criuiiu-.irProcodure. The provision in section 345 stood by 
itself as a separate section^ and was not, as it now is in the pre-' 
sent Code of Criminal Procedure, part of section 3 which deals 
with the examination of an accused person at the trial of that 
accused person, and providtis that for the purpose of that examin
ation in that trial no oath shall be admiiristcred to that accused 
person. Their Lordships in lliuimania's caaa did not profess to 
"̂ deal with the case of an accused person, who has been indicted 
jointly, but is to be tried separately by a <lilferent jury or by 
dillcrent assessors, being called as a witness for his co-aecused.

There was a'case from Burmaj ultimately doaided by the High 
Court uf Calcntfca, in which the decision in llannmnlds ease was 
apparently not followed, lb is to be found in Selected Judg
ments of the Judicial Commissioner, Burma, Vol. 1, p. 216, and 
reference to it will be found at page 667 of the I. R., IG 
Bom. In that case from Burma an illegally pardoned ac- 
complioe had given evidence. The Judicial Commissioner (J. 
Jardine) said: The Courts haVe been strict in excluding evidence
on illegal pardons — llanmanta\s case, Asghar A ll’ s case. I
hold, therefore, following llarimanta’ s case, that as ho (tho wit
ness in question) was not legally pardoned, he could not have 
been examined as a witness.*’ As the Recorder differed from 
this view, the case was referred to the Calcutta High Court, 
which held (Mittec and Field, JJ.) that the evidence Was ad
missible, though of course it would have to be carefully weighed. 
They said : “ Under the Evidence Act, admissibility is the rule 
and exclusion the exception, and circumstances, which under]

(1) (177S) 1 Cowp., 331.



other systems migTit operate to exclude, are under the Act to be 1S98.
taken into consideration only in judging- of the value to be " ----
allowed to evidence when admitted.’ ’ • -mehes3

That the decision in Hanmanta’ s case required a restricted 
■.application was evidently felt by Jardine, 3., in Qneen-Em^ress 
V. Mona Funa^ \̂ He distinguished the Burma ease on the , 
ground that the accused person in that case had" not been actually 
placed before the Magistrate, though the Magistrate had at the 
request of the Police Superintendent illegally forwarded a pardon, 
under the influence of whicli the said person gave evidence as a 
witness. So Jardine, J., while admitting that tlie-word accused ” ‘
is used in several sections of the Criminal Procedure Code as 
designating supposed offenders, went on to say : But if we are
to follow Haumanta’s case, the question arises, what is the 
meaning of tha last sentence of section 3-i2, ^̂ No oath shall be 
rfdminiritored to the accused ? The decision can best be ex
plained by holding that by the accused is meant a person over 
•whom the Magistrate or other Court is exercising jurisdiction • 
and on the whole we tliink this restricted meaning best suits 
the context.’ '’ *

I  would go further and say that ''the accused”  in section 342* 
must mean the accused then under trial and under examination 
by the Court, It cannot include an accused over whom the 
Court is exercising jurisdiction in another trial. I may be tiying 
a murder case in this High Court, and an important witness, 
either for the Crown or for the defence, may be an accused 
person who has j)lcaded to a charge of house-breaking, and whose 
trial is to come on directly affcer the murder case. It would be 
absurd to say tliat no oath shall bo administered to that accused 

. person when ho is tendered as a witness in tlie murder ca'se.
As the Judge said in Asglar All’s case (supra), an accused person
cannot be put on his Oath or examined as a witness in the case
ill which he, is accused. Dady, Mehtft and Bottlewala are not
accused persons in the case in which Durant is accused. TJieir
case is to be tried separately. They were co-accused: they are
not so now. I f they were being tried jointly with Durant, it ,
would be impossible to say that their statements recorded under
section 342 of the Code of Criminal Procedare, whether amount-

(I) (1892) IG Bom., C61.
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IS98. iiig to confessions or not, could not bo talven into consideration
]':atPBi?f3s l)y the jury in favour of Durant. Why^ tlien, should .Durant bo
Durani’. deprived of the benefit of tlieso statements, because tlicse men

are not being tried jointly \vitli him ? But as-they arc not now 
being tried in tliis case, the only way in which they can make 
•statements is as wifcne.'sses, and if they are witnesses, then they 
must bo sworn. •

For all' these reasons I have no doubt that these poi’sons, 
whom Duvaiit has tendered as his witnesses^ can bo examined 
as witnesses, and, tborefore, on.oath. The only difficnlty in my 
mind ari.ses from the provisions of section 1 of the Evidence 
Act. As slio.wn above in BradUwghi's aifir, Coleridge, C. J,, 
said that he would not allow questions to be asked or answered 
winch niig'ht have the effect of incriminating the- witness.' 
That course is nob open'to this Court; for by section 132 of 

'■ the Evidence Act a witness is not oxras’od from answering any
(piestion as to any matter relevant to tlio matter in i.ssuo in ' 
any civil or criminal proceeding u'pou tho ground that the answer 
to such question will criminate, or may tend directly or indirectly 

*to criminale such witness, AVhen an accn.sed person is making a 
statement under section G-iS of tho Code o(‘ Criminal Procedure, . 
he can rofnao to answer any (piestion. As a witness he is not 
excused from answering any question as to any matter relevant 
'to the matter in issue. There is, however, an important proviso 
to section 132 of tho Evidence Act, vi:;., that no such answer 
-which a witness shall be compelled to give shall be proved against 
him 141 any criminal proceeding, except a prosecution for giving ' 
false evidence by such answer. As then tho jury now trying 
Dnraiit, and hearing his witnesses examined and cross-examined, 

-̂ l̂(iĴ llot be the jury which will have to decidc as to tho guilt or 
innoc^®  of such of those witnesses as may be subsequently put 
on their ti^^  ̂ answers which Wiose -witnesses may b’e
now compeUc^  ̂ cannot bo proved against them in the
subsequent  ̂ rule that the witnesses now called by Durant
on his behalf ca’*̂ examined and cross-examined on oath.

Attorneys foi* prosecutionM essrs. Craigie, Lynch and 
Oiven,
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